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Abstract. Law practice is paying more and more attention to the deployment of knowl-
edge management (KM). However, the deployment of knowledge management is of-
ten based on an ad hoc decision. We claim that the application of KM in law practice
needs a good preparation, which is important, but often no part of KM methods. There
is still no specific KM method for law practice and most methods approach knowl-
edge management only as a support of the entire organisation. Such an approach of
knowledge management is in our view too limited. Knowledge management for an
entire organisation may for instance not be fully appropriate to support management
of specific legal tasks using specific knowledge. For the development of a KM method
for law practice, AI and Law research should be useful.
1 Introduction1
Law practice is paying more and more attention to the deployment of knowledge manage-
ment (KM).2 A cause of the increasingly popularity is the use of information technology
(IT), which makes more and more knowledge, information and data available [25]. Knowl-
edge is even being considered as the most important asset of legal organisations [12], [18].
When knowledge is so important, it should be handled with care. This should also apply to
the methods and tools (e.g. knowledge management and IT) which support working with
knowledge. But in law practice not much use is made of methods and techniques to support
knowledge management nor of IT support [7], [23], [24]. A reason for this may be that there
still is no method for knowledge management available for law practice. Risks of not using
a method, and thus making decisions on an ad hoc basis, are for example that users do not
want to use (new) information technologies and knowledge is not shared in the right way
1This paper is based on the first ideas of a PhD. research which started March this year. This paper is meant
to explore some of these ideas and to start a discussion on how KM is, or should be, developed and deployed for
law practice and how AI and Law research can contribute. Such a discussion could contribute to the way (future
research on) KM for law practice is developed and deployed.
2Some publications on knowledge management: [35], [9], [20], [6]. We also see the creation of new functions
like knowledge manager and knowledge management departments [1].
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across the organisation because employees are not stimulated to do this. A solution we sug-
gest is to develop a method for knowledge management in law practice which supports the
execution of legal tasks.We believe thatArtificial Intelligence and Law (AI&Law) research,
which is aimed at the application of legal knowledge and legal IT, can offer support to the
development of such a method [25]. Examples of IT results from AI&Law research are legal
databases and legal knowledge based systems [25]. AI&Law research also provided insight
in legal reasoning.
In section two of this paper we describe views on how knowledge management is and
could be approached. In section three we describe a way to prepare KM projects. Finally, in
section four, we describe our conclusions and the future of our research. This is an explorative
paper explaining our first ideas on KM and law practice.
2 Views on Knowledge Management
Knowledge management can be looked at from many different points of view. Points of view
are for example KM for organisations and KM support for the execution of legal tasks. The
most popular, and usually the only, point of view for KM is its deployment to support an entire
organisation. See for example [35], [38], [9]. In this view, KM is mainly approached top-
down. This approach is, in our view and at least in the legal domain, presently too complex
and too limited. The complexity becomes clear when we look at current literature on KM
in which vague and global notions of KM are used to describe knowledge management. To
be able to apply KM to an entire organisation, we need to reduce the complexity of the
organisation as a whole and look at smaller parts of the organisation. With smaller parts we
mean divisions of organisations and employees performing legal tasks. We call this approach
a bottom-up approach. With the help of KM for small parts of the organisation, it should
become easier to develop a knowledge management method for the entire organisation and
apply it. In our research and as part of this paper we take a look at KM for the execution of
legal tasks. Characteristic for these tasks are that their fundament is found in law and for the
deployment of such tasks a basic level of legal knowledge and experience is necessary [21].
Legal tasks are in general aimed at adapting the law to the needs of a specific case and the
adaptation (the description) of the case itself to the result wished for [22], [14]. Different kinds
of legal tasks exist. Giving legal advice or actually going to court are only two examples.
We see that organisations exist of different levels and groups. It is questionable whether
each group can be supported by KM as applied to entire organisations. We believe that each
group has, or needs own ways of KM because each group has its own specific characteristics.3
We classify four levels cq groups for dealing with legal tasks: legal organisations, legal
divisions and legal employees (e.g. legal experts). Legal organisations are groups of people
who have chosen to strive after realising joint goals [35], [28]. For example dealing with
one or more legal tasks in one or more legal domain. For this they need knowledge on the
performance of legal tasks in legal domains and the support of the performance of these
tasks by information technology (IT), techniques, methods and knowledge sources. Legal
organisations can consist of one or more legal divisions. Legal divisions deal with one or more
legal tasks in relation to one or more legal domains as dealt with by the legal organisation.
3Parts and characteristics of organisations are a.o. discussed in [19], [28].
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Legal employees like legal experts deal with one or more legal tasks in relation to one or
more legal domains. Legal experts can perform legal tasks for legal organisations or operate
independent from legal organisations.
To illustrate the differences between groups which should be taken into account for KM,
we briefly discuss some characteristics of an organisation as a whole and the organisation’s
operational level, as well as the implications of these characteristics for the application of
knowledge management.
2.1 Two Points of View
Imagine the following situation. Bert got into a car accident and got physically hurt. The
opposite party (Ernie) claimed that Bert caused the accident. Bert claims that Ernie is respon-
sible and decides to seek legal advice. Bert read in the paper that a certain law firm deals with
liability cases. When Bert goes to the law firm he wants to know whether he can sue Ernie for
the damages. Bert arrives at the law firm. The receptionist asks him what she can do for him.
Bert briefly explains the situation. The receptionist sends Bert to a division most capable to
deal with the case. When Bert goes to that division, he has to explain his case more detailed
so that it is possible for the division’s secretary to direct Bert to a legal expert specialised in
the field of liability law. Bert has to explain his situation as detailed as possible to the legal
expert. The expert decides whether he is capable of giving legal advice to Bert. He makes this
decision on basis of his knowledge, experience and the availability of knowledge sources, IT,
techniques and methods. When the decision is made, the expert continues his task of giving
legal advice.
We see that legal organisations like a law firm and the legal tasks performed within that or-
ganisation (e.g. giving legal advice) deal with different elements. Elements are structure, cul-
ture, techniques, methods, knowledge sources, tasks and information technology [28]. Such
elements help to recognise a specific legal organisation. Although elements like these are im-
portant for the way KM is applied, we only take a brief look at the elements people, tasks and
IT.4
The example shows that within legal organisations employees perform (legal) tasks. Re-
ceptionists and secretaries for example may do the first intake and provide administrative
support and legal experts give legal advice. Different legal tasks can be assigned to the or-
ganisation as a whole or directly to a legal expert. We saw that Bert first came with a task
assigned to the law firm as a whole. Later on this assignment was passed through to a legal
expert. In other cases, Bert might have known a certain legal expert and could have gone to
him straight away.
The employees within a legal organisation can be seen as sources of knowledge. They
posses knowledge about the organisation as a whole (e.g. the receptionist) or about a spe-
cific legal domain (e.g. the legal expert). Other knowledge sources are paper sources and IT
sources. The legal expert for example makes use of legal literature and legal databases. Each
knowledge source has different characteristics and might be used for the performance of one
or more (different) legal tasks. A legal expert may give advice, but may also go to court. For
4This is a limited view on the levels for KM approaches and characteristics of legal organisations. In a
forthcoming paper we elaborate on these subjects.
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both tasks he uses the same legal literature. With the help of IT, and especially legal deci-
sion support systems or expert systems, less experienced employees might perform the same
tasks. Most lawyers in the law firm have a high level of knowledge and consequently will
mainly use simple technologies like text editors or databases. While less experienced em-
ployees have little legal background and therefore are supported by ‘high tech’ technologies
like legal knowledge systems.5
For an entire organisation it is important to know which knowledge sources are available
within the organisation. Thus a legal task in first instance can be assigned to and performed by
a certain knowledge source (e.g. a legal expert). In the example we saw that Bert explained his
situation briefly to the receptionist. The receptionist was able to interpret Bert’s case correctly
and with her knowledge of the organisation as a whole was able to send Bert to the division
most likely to deal with his case.
2.2 Consequences for Knowledge Management
From the example we can see that knowledge management should be approached in different
ways because we have to deal with different people, tasks, knowledge, techniques and IT.
We saw employees like the receptionist or the legal expert who both have the same task
of giving advice. The difference in these tasks is that the receptionist gives advice which
assigns Bert to the right legal division of the organisation and the legal expert actually gives
specific (legal) advice. Both employees have different backgrounds and use a different kind
of IT. The receptionist does not necessarily have a legal background while the legal expert
is specialised in a legal domain. For the deployment of knowledge management it should be
taken into account that receptionists should be provided with knowledge to assign tasks in
first instance to the right division. Therefore they apply knowledge which is usually global.
The legal expert on the other hand performs (complex) tasks like giving legal advice and
consequently needs knowledge which is more complex and specific. KM should also take
into account that the amount and kind of techniques used to execute tasks can be different.
The receptionist uses non structured interview techniques while the legal expert uses for
example structured interview techniques and decision tables. For legal tasks, (different) IT
can be used in different ways. The receptionist might use a database to search for a specific
division while the legal expert might use legal knowledge based systems and legal databases
to give legal advice. When for instance it appears that an expert cannot make use of IT, the
management of knowledge within the organisation should be able to give guidelines to the
expert on where he can find relevant IT and how this IT should be used.
We saw that legal tasks and employees performing these tasks can be different. This
is also true for legal organisations. Bert could also have approached a legal organisation
which consists of legal volunteers with only a little legal background. These volunteers need
a different kind of knowledge management. While law firms usually can afford to spend a lot
of money on developing and applying knowledge management, voluntary organisations often
do not have much money and need cheap means to perform their legal tasks. Moreover, the
5With the present state of automation the ‘expertness’ of ‘high technologies’ is still limited. They don’t offer
much support to highly trained professionals. More simple techniques, like databases provide the necessary
information.
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law firm has many legal experts and the voluntary organisation only has employees with little
legal background. To perform the same legal task they need for example to be supported by
cheap IT which can support them to act partly like the legal expert in the law firm.
Another difference between legal organisations is that some organisations act more open
than others and are less afraid of competitors. This should also be taken into account when
deploying KM. Knowledge which is freely available within one legal organisation is not
necessarily freely available within the other legal organisation.
3 Preparing Knowledge Management
As we showed in section two, we should be aware of differences in the way KM could be
deployed for an entire organisation or a smaller part of an organisation. Just one general
approach of KM is not enough. On the basis of this idea we can make a first distinction
between developing and applying KM. During development we decide whether knowledge
management is really necessary. In this phase of availability of KM methods it seems wise
not to interfere in either organisations or tasks when there are no problems performing the
task. Most KM methods do not even look at the necessity of KM. They presuppose that
KM is necessary and will start by applying the method. They often start by telling that the
knowledge used in the organisation needs to be analysed. However they are vague about how
and when this analysis has to take place and how to carry it out. This may be caused by the
fact that it is too difficult to apply KM to an organisation as a whole (see section 2).
So first of all an agreement should be reached on if and how KM will be deployed and
which groups and levels will be researched. This could result in a project plan based on the
selection of a specific group and level. In this paper we maintain two points of view, namely
that of an entire organisation and that of the employees performing legal tasks. In general
the project plan contains amongst others starting points with conditions, the purpose of the
project with results wished for, planning with milestones, project time, capacity and costs,
project members involved and responsibilities. When we look at a KM project for the entire
organisation, we see that not all of these points play a (similar) role as when deployed for a
KM project for the support of a legal task.
Refraining from a project plan enhances the chance of failure of the project [2]. By know-
ing elements like the goal of the KM project, equipment to be used, planning and costs,
agreement can be reached between the person giving the assignment and the person execut-
ing the assignment on whether to deploy the project or not. The project plan can also be
reused in similar situations in the future.
In the next section we describe what a project plan for KM may look like for both the
entire organisation and for the support of a legal task.
3.1 An Example of a Project Plan for KM
To illustrate a project plan for KM, we use the project plan as described in SDM [8] as
guideline.6 This project plan is meant for system development projects but we think it could
also be used for knowledge management projects. The project plan describes elements (e.g.
6Aspects of project planning and control are also described in [10].
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goals of the project, costs, etc.) which at least should be agreed up on before starting the ‘real’
KM project. There is no particular order in which the project plan is developed. According
to us some of the elements are relevant for both a KM project plan for the entire organisation
and for a KM project for the support of a legal task. The different levels of these project plans
may cause different views of the various elements.
Background
In this part of the plan a brief first introduction is given to the current situation of the
organisation. Such an introduction is both relevant to a KM project for the support of a legal
task as to a KM project for the entire organisation to know whether the same idea exists about
the organisation and about problems. Problems occurring at the level where legal tasks are
performed may influence the entire organisation and vice versa.
In case of the law firm we could see that the firm has just started and has legal experts in
the area of liability law. A major problem within the firm is that these legal experts are often
out of the office. It is important however that, when such a situation occurs, other employees
(non legal experts) still can give advice to clients like Bert.
Goal of the lawfirm
The goals of the organisation are relevant to know as that they must be in line with the
goals of KM solutions to be developed and applied. This is both relevant to a KM project for
the support of a legal task and to a KM project for the entire organisation. When both seem to
have very different thoughts about the goal of the organisation, it is questionable whether KM
can be deployed in the right manner. The goal of the law firm could be to offer high quality
legal support for reasonable prices in such a way that the firm can establish a strong position
in the market.
Goals of the KM project
The goals of a KM project for the entire organisation and for the support of a legal task
should be in line with the goals of the organisation. To increase the success of the KM project,
both the organisation and of the project group should have the same understanding of the
goals of the KM project. The goal of the KM project is for example to find a KM solution for
the way legal knowledge is managed within the law firm.
Surroundings of the project
There should be agreement on the scale the KM project aims for. This is both relevant to
a KM project for the support of a legal task and to a KM project for the entire organisation.
Researching large and complex area’s may for example need much effort and ask for many
legal experts and may therefore cost much more than a smaller area to be researched. For a
KM project for the entire organisation it may be relevant to have a global understanding of
who was involved in a specific KM project for the support of a legal task and how much such
a project costs. Such knowledge may be useful for similar future projects. The KM solution
could be developed for the execution of one legal expert task within the firm. Later on a KM
solution will be developed for the entire firm.
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Starting points / conditions
Organisations can have several demands and restrictions related to their problems. To
increase the success of the KM project, the results should meet these demands. When looking
at a KM project for the entire organisation, guidelines for demands may exist while a KM
project for the support of a legal task asks for different, detailed demands. The most relevant
starting point of a KM project for the entire organisation is for example that knowledge of
legal experts is kept within the firm and can only be used by non-legal experts within the firm
to give legal advice. Conditions are for example that the law firm in The Hague is used as a
‘pilot’, and KM solutions are applicable to other area’s of the firm.
Risks
Every project has risks. Before the project is started, these risks should be identified and
analysed. Risks should be weighed and solutions need to be found for risks [15]. The rele-
vance of a risk may be different for a KM project for the entire organisation and for a KM
project for the support of a legal task. Risks of a KM project for the support of a legal task
are important to the entire organisation in that risks of such a KM project may influence the
entire organisation. A great risk for example is insufficient availability and commitment of
management, legal experts and supporting staff.
Project organisation
Before the projects starts it is necessary to know who will be involved. This is necessary
because not everyone is qualified to perform (parts) of KM projects and it should be clear
whom to turn to when problems occur. For a KM project for the entire organisation, global
knowledge on who is involved may be relevant, while for a KM project for the support of
a legal task, it is relevant to know specific details on the persons involved. The activities of
the KM project for the support of a legal task are for example executed by a project group
consisting of the following persons: Chris (knowledge engineer), Charlotte (legal expert),
John (director of the law firm).
The knowledge engineer acts as an intermediary between parties and systems during the
project [21]. The knowledge engineer has several tasks; helping the expert expressing his
knowledge and way of working, point at mistakes if necessary, representing knowledge and
make sure that the final result meets the demands of the end user(s) [21]. The knowledge
engineer should therefore be well qualified. This means for example that he has at least ba-
sic knowledge of the domain, knowledge acquisition, representation and analysis techniques
[3], [21]. But he should also have good social skills, like tact, diplomacy, patience and co-
operation skills. See for example [5], [29]. Because the knowledge engineer will deal with
(parts of) the legal domain, he needs to have at least a basic legal background. Someone with-
out legal knowledge will have a lot of trouble identifying relevant legal knowledge. See for
example [21], [37], [16]. Chris the knowledge engineer was asked for this project, because
he is considered an expert within the field of knowledge engineering and has a basic legal
background. Chris is also known to have good social skills. Chris will research the legal task
because he thinks he might be able to understand the task and he has dealt with legal experts
before, with success.
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Methods and techniques
Before the KM project is started, it should be clear whether there are methods and tech-
niques available which might be used during the project. When this is not the case, it should
be agreed whether a specific method or technique will be developed, and conditions have
to be formulated. For a KM project for the entire organisation, global knowledge on which
methods and techniques are available may be relevant. For a KM project for the support of a
legal task, detailed knowledge on the availability and use of methods and techniques may be
more relevant.
For the development and use of methods and techniques equipped for law practice, ele-
ments stemming from the field of AI and law may be useful. This field has been occupied with
the analysis and application of legal knowledge for decades. This resulted in the development
of several (knowledge based) system development methods [37], [21], ontology techniques
[30], [31], [33], argumentation and reasoning techniques [26], [17], [11], [14], [32]. It can be
questioned though whether these methods and techniques, which are aimed at the develop-
ment of legal knowledge (based) systems, are sufficient for the development and deployment
of a KM method for the legal practice. Their focus is on (legal) knowledge, usually related
to a small domain. We believe that we can benefit in a great deal from the AI&Law research
which has been focussed on methods and techniques for working with (legal) knowledge.
But data and information are also part of managing knowledge, and an important part. Meth-
ods and techniques dealing with data and information may differ from methods dealing with
knowledge. Another point of attention is that most of AI&Law research may be too theo-
retical to be used for the support of practical knowledge management.7 That is, to actually
support the execution of legal tasks. The differences between methods and techniques and the
analysis of the parts that are suitable for KM, is part of our future research.
In this stage of research however, we found that it is difficult to give clear guidelines on
which technique is best suitable in a certain situation [36]. The use of techniques depends a.o.
on the task and the domain. In some (legal) domains statistical analyses are important while in
other domains observations or interviews play an important role [34]. The following criteria
may be useful [36]: When the technique is common in a certain legal domain and is used by
the domain expert [5] this implies he has experience with this technique, and consequently it
will be easier for him to transfer his knowledge. Another criterion is that it has to be clear what
kind of knowledge the domain contains. One type of knowledge (e.g. procedural knowledge)
may need another approach than another type of knowledge (e.g. declarative knowledge).
Finally, it needs to be clear what kind of problems play a role for the domain expert. For
several problems (e.g. diagnosis), specific techniques have been developed which can thus be
used.
For example a specific law domain contains a lot of procedural knowledge. The knowl-
edge has a hierarchical structure. The problem the expert has to deal with is that the law
contains one major exemption which states that the law is in a certain situation not applica-
ble. But in a typical session, this rare exception can be ignored temporarily by the expert. The
expert is used to talk with clients in the form of a interview.
Based on this, Chris the knowledge engineer decides upon the techniques which he could
7This is certainly true for AI&Law research on legal argumentation, the development of legal knowledge
based systems on the other hand proved to be more practical [27].
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use best. The expert has experiences with interviewing and interviewing is a common tech-
nique in the domain. Chris decides to prepare a interview. Because the domain contains pro-
cedural knowledge and has a hierarchical structure, Chris thinks that he might use a clas-
sification network to structure the domain and task and use forward or backward reasoning
techniques. By preparing more than one technique, Chris decreases chances on failure.
Equipment
To be able to perform the KM project, some major elements need to be present. First of all,
knowledge sources are necessary. Secondly, IT may be necessary to process data and to create
milestones. Knowledge sources are those sources in which the knowledge engineer can find
knowledge. The amount, diversity and availability of sources can be big [25]. Knowledge
sources can be divided in the human as a source of knowledge (e.g. experts or end-users),
writings as a source of knowledge (e.g. AI&Law literature) and information technology (e.g.
databases containing cases or legislation).8
As a preparation to the KM project, it should be clear which knowledge sources can
be approached in what way. For a KM project for the entire organisation it is relevant to
have global knowledge on the knowledge sources available within the organisation. For a
KM project for the support of a legal task it is necessary to have detailed knowledge on the
availability and use of knowledge sources.
Knowledge sources can be approached directly (knowledge engineer – human, knowledge
engineer – writings and knowledge engineer – IT) and indirectly (knowledge engineer – IT –
human and knowledge engineer – IT- IT). Each approach needs its own technique.
Chris for example obtains knowledge from the legal expert Charlotte by using interview
techniques. Chris knows Charlotte deals with liability law. Knowledge on this domain can
be found in various knowledge sources. A human knowledge source is the expert, Charlotte.
Other human knowledge sources are other employees of the law firm or experts of other legal
organisations who deal with the same task. Writings as a source of knowledge are various
publications on liability law. Chris finds these publication in the local library. Nowadays,
various other publications on liability law are also available as an IT source of knowledge
and information in legal databases available through the internet and available on CD-ROM’s.
Chris knows this because of his experience and because his interviews with Charlotte who
pointed out some of these.
To access the knowledge information sources and to process the knowledge and informa-
tion obtained, IT can be useful. Popular forms of IT are text editors and databases. For the KM
project for the support of use will be made for example of a text editor to type the results (e.g.
the results of an interview or decision tables), internet and CD-ROM’s for searching legal
databases, an e-mail application to send and receive information and a drawing application
for the construction of networks.
Milestones
Milestones are products resulting during the KM project. These milestones are for exam-
ple reports on the current situation or evaluation reports or models. Milestones are necessary
for the continuation of the project. This is relevant to both the KM project for the entire or-
ganisation as to the KM project for the support of a legal task. The type of milestone may be
8Many examples of (legal) knowledge sources exist [21], [37], [34], [13].
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different though. One could imagine that evaluation reports are of more importance to a KM
project for the entire organisation than a specific decision table used for the support of a legal
task.
When a milestone does not meet the demands as made clear at the start of the project, a
decision can be made to stop the entire project or to take a step back to improve the delivered
milestone(s). During the project the following milestones could be produced; a report of the
current situation and a model of the future KM architecture.
Activities
In this part of the KM project plan the main activities of the KM project are described and
planned. This means that a planning is given in which it becomes clear which activity leads
to a certain milestone within a certain period of time. Planning and descriptions of activities
are both relevant to the KM project for the entire organisation and to the KM project for the
support of a legal task. The KM project for the entire organisation may use a global planning
and description of activities in opposite to the KM project for the support of a legal task,
which needs a detailed planning and description. For planning several (standard) techniques
can be used. Examples of activities which will be executed after there has been an agreement
on this project plan are ‘describing and analysing the current situation and current use of IT’
and ‘developing KM architecture’.
Reports
In this part of the KM project plan it becomes clear when reports on the forthcoming
of the KM project are discussed and by whom.9 This is may be especially important to the
KM project for the support of a legal task and more than to the KM project for the entire
organisation.
Educational plan
Members of the project group may need to know more about for example task analysis
and knowledge management.
Costs and means
In this part of the plan it becomes clear how much time will be spend on the project by
members of the project group. It should clarify if the entire project can be financed. This
is both important to the KM project for the entire organisation and the KM project for the
support of a legal task. For the KM project for the entire organisation it is important to have
global knowledge on how much a certain KM project costs, while for the KM project for
the support of a legal task it clarifies precisely what each of the parties will earn by their
involvement in the project.
By filling in of one or more of these elements a decision can be made whether to proceed
with the KM project. To structure the filling in of the plan, knowledge management might
also be helpful.
9To gain insight in planning and costs, several techniques are available. See for example [10].
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4 Conclusions and Future Research
This paper showed some of our ideas on knowledge management for law practice. These
ideas are based on the first explorations of a PhD. research performed by the first author since
March 2001.
In this paper we explored the idea that knowledge management could be used in more
ways (see section 2). Not only can KM be deployed to entire organisations, but also to divi-
sions and legal employees who perform legal tasks. Each of these groups has its own char-
acteristics and to successfully perform KM projects, they should be approached according
to their characteristics. Many KM methods also lack a preparation; they are developed and
applied on the basis of the presumption that KM is useful. To increase the chance of suc-
cess of a KM project we believe that a good preparation, including a project plan, should be
applied (see section 3). This idea is not new; it is based on years of research in the area of
software engineering. For the filling in of a KM project plan, it should also be kept in mind
that we have to deal with different groups involved (e.g. the entire organisation or employees
performing a legal task).
Because the PhD. research has started this year, we are still exploring (new) ways of KM
for law practice. Our future research will look more closely at subjects like the practical use
of linking KM support for a legal task to the KM support of an entire organisation, methods
for the preparation of a KM project, other phases necessary for a KM method to support legal
tasks and AI&Law methods and techniques suitable and necessary for use in such a method.
At the moment the idea is to put the results of the PhD. research into law practice (e.g. a law
firm) and to find out whether (AI&Law) methods, techniques and IT for example, are suitable
for KM. On basis of the results, a KM method for law practice could be developed.
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